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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a case study of an interactive 
performance that was produced and designed to encourage 
civic engagement and reflection in relation to the social 
tensions in a low-income suburb, mostly inhabited by 
people with immigrant backgrounds. The technological 
setup in the performance encouraged participation by 
means of text entries that audience members could share 
with others. The analysis draws on the corpus of interview 
and observational data collected, as well as the related text 
messages that were shared during the performance. We 
illustrate the different levels at which citizens make sense 
of societal issues they are concerned about, as well as the 
audience-citizens’ perception of participating in such an 
artistic experience. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Through the last years a growing body of research has 
investigated the role technology can play in creating 
opportunities for people to enable civic engagement [30, 
54], to share participatory experiences [36], and to develop 
design strategies addressing the status quo and societal 
change [16, 26]. Civic engagement entails the various forms 
of individual and collective actions oriented towards issues 
of public concern [15, 30]. In this work we draw attention 
to the experience of participating in an interactive 
performance as a means of civic engagement and dialogue, 
as audience members reflect on a series of riots that had 
occurred in a low-income suburb in Stockholm in 2013. We 
present the case study of an interactive performance 
“Haemon”, which premiered exactly one year after the riots 
had occurred. Haemon consists of a “filmed-theater play”1 
                                                             
1 The director describes the piece as such rather than just a film.  
that can be experienced on mobile devices through a 
dedicated app. The app also enables audience members to 
share opinions and reflections through text messages 
(Figure 2) that can be sent after each scene. The 
performance was a commercial production designed and 
developed independently of research purposes. The 
director’s intention was to bring people together and to 
encourage a dialogue around the socio-political issues 
underlining the riots. The production was as such an 
opportunity for common citizens to express their voices and 
to reflect together outside of a formal political arena. The 
focus of our research lies at the intersection between the 
CHI discourse on digital civics [12, 13, 16, 54] and the one 
on interactive performance, where research has explored 
different forms of audience participation modalities [4, 6, 
10, 11, 17, 20, 38]. 
Reflecting together through technology is central to the type 
of civic engagement addressed in this paper. We see 
reflection as the critical act of “bringing unconscious 
aspects of experience to conscious awareness, thereby 
making them [people] available for conscious choices” [44: 
p.50]. In our analysis, we unpack the different levels at 
which audience members make sense of societal tensions 
(i.e. the riots) and their possible causes. While the discourse 
on Digital Civics is gaining a momentum within the CHI 
community, we look at the concrete instances of how 
reflecting through a performance (and not merely watching 
the performance) becomes constitutive of a civic dialogue, 
and how it connects to the transition from audience to 
citizen participation. In this framing, interactive 
performances become instrumental to understand how 
citizens relate to each other and reflect together through 
technology during a public event. This, we argue, is 
relevant to CHI research as it illustrates the potential for 
HCI as an emancipatory practice concerned with improving 
quality of life for communities and society [2], and with 
supporting participatory and people-led actions. 
The empirical material was collected during the day 
Haemon premiered. It entails observational, interview and 
survey data, as well as the log-data of the messages sent by 
audience members. We contribute by addressing the issues 
that emerge and the challenges that arise when socio-
political issues of public concern are appropriated and 
tackled by artistic experiences. More specifically, we bring 
attention to: i) the tension between civic dialogue as a 
game-changer or as consolidation of pre-existing values; ii) 
reflectiveness as stemming from the aesthetic and political 
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qualities of the interactive performance studied; iii) the 
overlapping ecologies of meanings, contributors and 
participation modalities contributing to the civic dialogue in 
the context of the performance. 
RELATED WORK 
Studies of participation in interactive performances and of 
participation and civic engagement are central to this work. 
Participation and Interactive Performances 
Elements of audience participation in interactive 
performances have extensively been studied within HCI, 
such as the long string of location-based performances from 
Nottingham [7, 11] where emphasis has been, for example, 
on location-oriented narratives in relation to larger scale 
performances [6, 7]. Research has also explored various 
interaction modalities to support audience members to 
contribute to the performance [14, 17, 20, 23, 34, 46, 48]. 
These studies explore technology designs enabling different 
forms of active spectatorship [38, 39]. Parcival XX-XI [20] 
utilized, for instance, gestural interactions and a Nintendo 
device to influence the performers’ and other participants’ 
avatars on the stage. Other audience participatory aspects 
include a ‘cheering meter’ [4] and a digital game where the 
audience plays a game on stage with different colored bats 
[34]. Another example that explores the affective and 
emotional aspects of participation is the Humanacquarium 
[49, 50]. This is a participatory musical event in which the 
performers (a soprano singer and an accompanist) are 
located in a cubic space, while the audience can interact 
with them through face-to-face interactions, and through the 
surface of the cube that acts as a touch screen. 
Our work differs from these studies, as it draws attention to 
aspects of audience participation as a means of reflective 
practices emerging in the context of a performance. It 
illustrates how participating in a performance can enable 
the audience-spectators to express their concerns and play 
an active role in the act of knowing through a collective 
action.  
Participation and Civic Engagement  
An emerging body of work has investigated participatory 
artistic events as opportunities for people to engage with 
societal and political issues outside formal political arenas 
[25, 27, 32, 47]. These studies have contributed to a 
growing interest for the discourse on “Digital Civics” [54] 
exploring how technology can enable citizens to become 
active agents of democratic processes (both formal and 
informal) at a the level of their communities [1, 12, 31, 37] 
and localities [28, 29]. Crivellaro et al. [13] describe, for 
instance, the process of designing custom built traveling 
suitcases as a technological intervention within an urban 
renewal project. The technology here enabled the various 
stakeholders to record and share stories about their 
neighborhood, thus nurturing a sense of community and 
place. Korn and Back [29] have investigated the use of a 
location-based system supporting youth in a low-income 
neighborhood to associate personal stories to places. The 
findings illustrate how emotions, feelings and memories (as 
opposite to rational deliberation) are central to the 
residents’ engagement with the socio-political challenges of 
their neighborhood. More recent work [30] has drawn on 
Lafebre’s distinction between “privileged moments” and 
“product-residue” aspects of life to argue that civic 
engagement can also emerge from ordinary everyday 
activities, and not merely formal political settings and 
moments. The investigation of these situated modes of 
participation [i.e. 8, 24, 33] seeks to enable civic 
engagement across temporal, social and spatial contexts 
(i.e. people’s whereabouts in urban areas). 
In a recent book, McCarthy and Wright [36] discuss two 
different genres of participation that are central to the 
ongoing discourse on civic engagement, namely 
“Belonging in Community” and “Participating in Publics”. 
“Belonging in Community” encompasses projects in which 
the sense of belonging, or wanting to belong, to a 
community is central. The cultural context of these projects 
is prominent and it underlies practices concerned with local 
activism. “Participating in publics” draws attention instead 
to forms of participation between members of an audience 
who do not know each other, who might remain stranger, 
but who still have a possibility to build relationships with 
each other. Central to this is the notion of “a public” [55], 
that is a self-organizing group of people formed on the base 
of a common experience. A public is defined as a reflexive 
ensemble and its members that“are aware of each other, 
able to form their own positions, to deliberate, to circulate 
their views and opinions, to respond in many ways to the 
dialogues that builds up around the shared experiences they 
create” [35: p.120]. This orientation to publics is also the 
focus of other research exploring how technology can be 
tailored to support novel political, social and economical 
arrangements [15].  
This body of research provides an important context for our 
study. The notion of a public connects to our participants’ 
reflection on the social-political aspects of the riots, and 
their awareness of other people who could also leave traces 
of their participation. Moreover, it helps us to make sense 
of how the reflexivity of the audience is put into circulation, 
thus becoming visible through the text messages shared 
during the public event of the performance.  
This paper provides a context to address the nexus between 
interactive performance and civic dialogue, and between 
participating in an artistic experience while reflecting on 
issues of concern for the whole community. This 
association calls for a characterization of audience members 
as spectators [40], that is as active reflective agents who 
observe, compare, critique and interpret. The active 
interpretative ability inherent in this notion reflects on the 
possibility acknowledged to audience members to refashion 
a performance, to develop their own narrative around it and, 
ultimately, to take up the role of concerned citizens 
contributing to an emerging, collective dialogue. 
METHOD AND SETTING 
The performance Haemon was inspired by the “Husby 
Riots” that occurred in a suburban area around Stockholm, 
Sweden. The spark that initiated the riots was the shooting 
of a man by a police officer in this low-income, immigrant 
rich neighborhood. As a reaction to this event, other 
suburban areas were vandalized, and cars were set on fire 
by groups of young people. This generated a massive 
debate on local and national media and an online 
mobilization of xenophobic groups. 
The Story 
Haemon is the third part of a trilogy called “Antigone in 
Husby”. Inspired by the Greek drama Antigone, the trilogy 
brings the Greek tragedy to modern time. Antigone is now a 
young woman with an immigrant background who lives in 
a contemporary suburb. Similarly to her Greek predecessor, 
this modern Antigone revolts and protests against what she 
perceives as the injustices local inhabitants of the 
neighborhood experience on a daily base. All the plays in 
the trilogy echo the riots while drawing attention to the 
social context they originated from, and to local 
inhabitants’ experience of these events. The first part of the 
trilogy, “Antigone’s Diary”, is a location-based audio 
drama using GPS to connect the narration to the places 
where the story unfolds [19]. The second part of the trilogy 
“On my Street”, is a staged-play recounting the story of 
Antigone’s mother worrying about her daughter who is 
taking part in the riots to defend her neighborhood. This 
article only focuses on the audience experience in Haemon 
that premiered when the study was carried out (the third 
part of the trilogy). 
The trilogy was written and directed by Rebecca Forsberg 
and RATS Theater. None of the authors were involved in 
the production or in the organization of the premiere, which 
were independent of research purposes. We are thereby able 
to discuss aspects of audience interactions and experience 
in an ecologically valid setting that existed independently of 
research goals. This, we argue, is relevant as it illustrates 
how artists might appropriate important societal issues, and 
what HCI research can learn from real world productions. 
Socio-Technical Setup 
Haemon is an interactive performance that can be 
experienced on mobile devices (mobile phones or tablets) 
once the dedicated app has been downloaded. It consists of 
a filmed-theater play and elements of audience participation 
as members of the audience can enter and view text answers 
to specific questions through the app. 
The play consists of four scenes and it was filmed on a 
subway train (Figure 1), where it is also meant to be 
experienced. The subway tunnel and the train in which the 
story unfolds symbolize Hades, the underworld where 
Antigone has disappeared after dying, and into which her 
boyfriend, Haemon, adventures, searching for her. In the 
story, the transition between one scene and the next one is 
marked by a voice over announcing the next metaphorical 
subway station (i.e. “next station: life crisis”). The 
voiceover in the story is synchronized with the voice other 
passengers can hear when the train stops at the stations 
along this subway line. The drama is about 20 minutes long, 
and the corresponding subway journey covers a distance of 
about 16 Km, from the city center (the station of 
Kungsträdgården), to the final destination in the periphery 
of the city (Husby). The play was synchronized with the 
subway journey, and each scene ends when the doors open2 
at the various stations. 
Although once downloaded the application can be 
experienced everywhere and individually, the director’s 
intention was to integrate the journey to Husby as a 
fundamental part of the collective experience. Thus, 
audience members gathered outside the city center subway 
station and, from here, they were lead by two guides to the 
train where the performance was set to begin –which in 
essence could be any train in the right direction. The 
subway ride was a journey from the center of the city 
towards its periphery. The audience’s embodied experience 
of Husby was central; from the director’s perspective, this 
was a strategy to situate a theater play into the real world 
that it seeks to address and problematize. 
                  
Figure 1: A scene from the filmed-play Haemon. This is an 
example of what audience members see when the story is 
experienced on a mobile device in full-screen mode. 
Audience Participation 
At the end of each scene, audience members were invited to 
share their comments and opinions by answering a set of 
questions connected to the topics and feelings evoked by 
the story. The answers were entered as text entries through 
the dedicated app, and were only shared in the context of 
this application (Figure 2). Once the narration was over, 
people could go through the text entries and read them 
together with the question they related to. A total of four 
questions was asked in the following order: “How do we 
create change?”, “Why was Husby on fire?”, “What gives 
you power?”, “What is the truth?”. The questions were co-
created by the director and a group of locale female 
activists in the context of creative workshops. During these 
events participants shared personal stories (real or fictional) 
                                                             
2 In Stockholm, the subway is precise enough to enable this. 
However, during rush hour, the train moves slightly slower 
to allow more passengers in and out, making the play end 
slightly earlier. 
about how it feels to live at the margins, and to be 
associated with a foreign culture and social values. The 
questions were inspired by these stories and revised 
iteratively. Audience members had about forty-five seconds 
to enter a comment before the next scene would be played. 
Audience members could choose not to answer the 
questions. 
               
               
Figure 2: The top image shows a question asked through the 
app: “How do we create change?” The bottom image shows an 
answer as displayed in the mobile app: “By first changing 
ourselves”.  
Just outside the final subway station, people were met by a 
choir chanting a selection of the messages that had been 
shared (Figure 3).  
              
Figure 3. 
Studying Haemon 
Haemon premiered in the end of May 2014, as part of a 
local initiative called “A day for Husby”. During this event 
a variety of activities (i.e. Haemon and other theatrical 
plays, but also local markets, drawing classes for children, 
etc.) were organized by residents to encourage local 
participation. As this was the day before the last turnaround 
of European elections, a number of political parties were 
also present on the main square to engage in the ongoing 
political campaign.  
A number of qualitative methods were used to study 
Haemon. We carried out i) observations, supported by note-
taking and a collection of in-situ pictures, and ii) interviews 
with audience members. Furthermore, we collected: iii) the 
written answers to a set of questions that were handed out 
in the form of postcards (we refer to this data as 
“postcards”); iv) the log data of the messages sent during 
the performances and collected in the Haemon app. We also 
interviewed the director to gain an understanding of the 
intentions and motivations to write Haemon, and of the 
design decisions made, both regarding the plot and the 
design of the digital technology. Table 1 provides an 
overview of the data collected.  
The choice of these methods was motivated by our focus on 
the role of the interactive performance as a means to enable 
the citizens/participants to perform with others, and to enact 
a behavior other people could see (i.e. sharing text entries, 
or participating in a collective train experience). The focus 
of our data collection was therefore on the aspects of the 
experience that relate to such issues of civic participation, 
rather than on the audience interpretative effort of the 
meaning of the work of art and its formal qualities. 
Observations 
Setting: the two subway 
rides organized to 
experience Haemon.  
A total of about forty 
people were present 
Interviews 
Six interviews with 
audience members.  
One interview with the 
director.  
Postcards 18 
Log-data 276 messages in total 
Table 1: Overview over the data collected 
The observations were participatory in nature: two of the 
authors participated in both the performances, while a third 
one only participated in the afternoon performance. In 
terms of participants, 12 took part in the morning 
performance, and 28 in the afternoon performance. The 
observations focused on the audience members’ interactions 
with the mobile device, with other audience members, and 
with other bystanders who were also present on the train.  
Six interviews were carried out; four, with audience 
members who were approached randomly immediately 
following the performance, and two with participants two 
weeks after the performance. The interviews were semi-
structured and consisted of eleven questions addressing 
aspects such as: i) people’s general impression of the 
performance and engagement with it; ii) personal opinions 
about the possibility to share comments and being able to 
see what other audience members had written; iii) the role 
of the text messages in forming an opinion and developing 
an understanding of the riots and the social context in 
Husby; iv) the overall impression of traveling to Husby 
while experiencing the performance. The interviews 
conducted right after the performance lasted between 
fifteen and twenty minutes. The remaining two lasted about 
forty-five minutes. All the interviews were audio recorded 
and transcribed immediately after the study. 
Mini-questionnaires shaped as postcards [22] were handed 
out to all the participants. They asked 4 questions and 
aimed at understanding the participants’ first impressions of 
the performance as well as at tallying up demographics. A 
total of 18 postcards were collected. 
The log files of all the messages sent were after the 
premiere. A total of 276 text entries were logged and 
analyzed. These messages were shared during the 
performance we studied, as well as during another one that 
took place in September of the same year. Since we 
reasoned that the setup of the two performances would be 
similar, we decided to include them in the analysis although 
we did not have the opportunity to observe the second one. 
This choice was motivated by our curiosity to investigate 
whether the different sets of messages posted were different 
in terms of writing style and contents. Almost all the 
messages were written in Swedish and the analysis was 
conducted in the original language; the messages have only 
been translated for the purposes of this paper. 
Data Analysis 
Data regarding the audience’s usability experience of the 
mobile app have not been included in the analysis; it was 
fairly simple, easy to navigate and we observed that most of 
the people did not have any problems with it. The only 
exceptions were a guide helping somebody to download the 
app, and another instance where one of the audience 
members’ phone crashed, and she watched the filmed-
theater play on her partner’s mobile phone. 
The qualitative data collected were analyzed using thematic 
analysis and categorization. The three authors analyzed the 
data collectively, drawing out themes, exemplifying them 
from interviews and observations. It was an iterative 
process where themes were constantly reevaluated and 
saturated with examples. The analysis draws attention to the 
social context of the performance and the audience 
experience of it, rather than elucidating what the creator 
sought to express through the artwork [2]. Relatedly, the 
organization of the analysis reflects our focus on the 
elements of the participants’ reflection on the socio-cultural 
causes of the riots, rather than the audience reception of the 
subway journey as symbolizing Hades. The themes chosen 
illustrate aspects of the audience reflective practices as 
constitutive of civic dialogue, and as situated in the event 
created by the performance. 
The mini-questionnaires were analyzed alongside the 
observations and interviews, but mostly as supplementary 
data to the categories and themes (i.e. motivation to 
experience the performance). The log data was analyzed 
using content analysis where, after initial read-through, we 
divided them into simply ‘societal’ responses and ‘self-
focused’ responses. These two categories were divided even 
further and we present the final themes in our result section. 
RESULTS 
Most audience members came in groups, with other family 
members or close friends. As we could observe, in many 
cases parents had brought young children who also actively 
engaged in experiencing Haemon during the train ride 
(Figure 5). Our data revealed two main motivational 
qualities of the audience members as i) people interested in 
theater (i.e. regular theatergoers, professional and amateur 
actors) or, ii) people who had a connection to Husby – 
either because they had lived there before, or because they 
were interested in understanding the riots. The motivations 
for experiencing the performance stemmed from these 
qualities, and encompassed values such as solidarity with 
the local residents, a concern to understand what had 
happened from an alternative point of view (as apposite to 
the narration in the traditional media), an interest in theater 
and in the use of information technology in such a setting. 
The excerpt below exemplifies these two points: 
”I wanted to have a different experience and I want that my 
daughter sees another part of Husby than the one she’s 
used to. It is also important that the meaning of the events 
in Husby spreads through different channels”. (P12, 
postcard). 
                  
Figure 5: A family experiencing Haemon 
In the sections below we discuss reflectiveness as one of the 
dimensions of civic dialogue. In doing so, we highlight how 
participation in the performance can be transformed into a 
more reflexive and critical stance. The themes chosen bring 
attention to reflection as a situated practice emerging from: 
i) the subway journey; ii) relating oneself to other audience 
members; iii) sharing concerns, feelings and emotions 
through the textual messages sent during the performance. 
All the themes encompass aspects inherent in the topic of 
the story retold, the broader societal context of the 
performance, and the interactive elements of the digital 
technology (i.e. the possibility to share comments with 
other people). 
Participating Collectively Through the Subway Journey  
Haemon could be experienced on a mobile device while 
taking a subway ride from the center of the city to Husby. 
To audience members, putting on the headsets and waiting 
for the train to move, marked the beginning of the 
experience. For the director, this setup had a symbolic 
value, the subway being a metaphor of the Underworld 
where Antigone had disappeared after her death, and where 
Haemon traveled to, looking for her. This setup also 
corresponded to the real distance separating the city center 
from this suburb. Traveling was therefore a design choice to 
emphasize the separation between these two areas of the 
city and of the social welfare of the respective inhabitants. 
In what follow we look into the journey from the audience’s 
perspective and discuss how it contributed to the citizen 
engagement with the socio-political issues at stake. 
Both observational and interview data illustrate how the 
traveling required by the performance, and the presence of 
“regular” passengers on the subway train, did not hinder the 
audience’s engagement with the story. We observed, for 
instance, that audience members tended to sit in the same 
end of the subway carriage, even when the train was almost 
entirely empty and people could choose to sit anywhere. 
This proximity contributed to the social aspect of the 
experience and the feeling that a shared, collective activity 
was ongoing. This point is exemplified in the quote below, 
showing how audience members perceived the line between 
“us-audience” and “you-regular passengers”: 
“I think it created kind of feeling like, oh I know something 
that you guys don't know. I thought it was ... I mean, it was 
rush hour, yeah…”(Rega). 
Unpacking the qualities of traveling during the performance  
The dimension of traveling towards Husby, while 
experiencing the filmed-theater play and participating 
through the mobile app, can be characterized by aesthetical 
and political qualities [36, 41]. Discussing them brings to 
the fore the interplay between what people come to know 
through the performance, the meaning they added to it and, 
consequently, the interrelationship between participating as 
audience and as citizens. 
The aesthetical traits can be understood in relation to the 
type of sensed and perceived experience [41] enabled by 
the performance. They draw attention to the participants’ 
engagement with the story and the type of perception 
emerging from it. This entails, for instance, the experience 
of how the rhythm of the narration was interwoven with the 
journey, and the fact that each scene corresponded to a train 
station. At the same time, it addresses how the design of the 
performance transformed the experience of the subway ride, 
thus reflecting on the personal meanings and values 
audience members added to it. As a participant explained 
the journey was amusing since a boring subway ride had 
been transformed into the interesting, artistic experience of 
a classical dramaturgical piece. 
The political qualities of the Haemon experience can be 
understood as the participants’ ability to reinterpret and 
transform the meanings conveyed by the performance [41], 
and as the possibility to leave traces of such reflective 
practices. This last point will be further addressed in the 
log-data analysis. In this section we address, for instance, 
how the political qualities of traveling emerged from the 
way members of the audience made sense of their social 
status as citizens, for instance by making explicit their 
relationship to Husby. As recounted in the interviews, 
traveling repositioned Husby at the center of the story, as 
audience had to travel there to re-experience the events 
occurred one year before. Several participants regarded this 
disruption of everyday spatial patterns as significant, as 
they were taken to a place they would not normally go.	The 
quote below illustrates this point as Sandra describes this 
feature of the performance as innovative (“new ground”) 
while discussing her social status as connected to the city 
center, rather than Husby: 
“[…] but then I’m indeed a typical middle class audience 
member who has often been in the city center, but not so 
often in Husby, so it [Haemon] still feels like a new 
ground” (Sandra).  
The political dimension can also be characterized in relation 
to the audience-citizens perception of traveling as 
unsettling. That is to say, participating in the performance 
provided an opportunity to experience a different point of 
view and to encounter the local residents of the area: 
“…and I mean unsettling in a good way, it gives new 
experiences, new ideas about what a city could be and what 
kind of people live there, it can also be that it gets more of a 
romantic touch, it gets loaded with meaning than any other 
general suburb might be [also have]”. (Sara). 
This point was also corroborated by other interviews. The 
quote below, for instance, was preceded by a discussion in 
which the participant explained that a very few people go 
all the way to the neighborhood in question, although it is 
only one stop away from an area where many IT companies 
are located, and where people commute to everyday: 
“I think living here in general, living out here…[some 
people] are not aware of the place, a place a lot of people 
would avoid going. If they can sort out their business 
elsewhere, they will choose to. That's part of the problem.  
You don't get to blame. People don't want to go here, and it 
just adds on to the condition” (Jesper). 
Encountering the Others Through Participation  
The mobile app in the performance allowed members of the 
audience to compose comments that were visible to other 
people, both during and after the performance. During the 
observations we could see that all the participants 
contributed with their own comments through app. This 
participation modality was regarded as an interesting 
feature of the performance, as it provided an opportunity to 
reflect on the issues tackled by the questions posed. On the 
one hand, participants appreciated that questions were 
posed right after the end of each scene, thus triggering 
immediate responses. On the other hand, it reflected on the 
audience experience of being an active participant in a 
shared discourse, and thus being able to “commit to 
something, being a part of the experience rather than just 
someone who watches, you’re being more active as an 
audience and I enjoyed that very much” (Sara). 
Seeking to further characterize this experience of active 
participation, the two quotes below illustrate two different 
levels at which it was valued. 
The first participant appreciates the possibility to read other 
people’s comments, which were regarded as more 
interesting than her own. The latter, instead, considers the 
possibility to share reflections about social and political 
issues as an indication of one’s moral compass and a way to 
express one’s political and moral inclinations. 
“I love it. Because I don’t really find my opinion really 
interesting….” (Rega). 
”[…] yes, but it is just that, your own moral compass, or 
public laws and systems, which ones one follows [sic] and 
which ones one chooses [sic]…and all of that. And when 
one comments in Haemon, so it felt totally ok, one got [the 
opportunity] to think of how all these themes had been 
articulated one year ago” (Sandra).  
When asked to further develop this point, Sandra explained 
that it was interesting to become aware of other people’s 
thoughts, and that going through the corpus of shared 
comments gave the possibility to look for emerging 
patterns. Some of the participants interviewed right after the 
performance had not had the time yet to read all the 
comments. Nevertheless, they had listened to them while 
they were chanted by the choir once off the train. This was 
regarded as a moment conveying strong emotions and as a 
powerful participatory experience, as their contribution to 
the performance had been integrated into the acting. 
Finally, participants appreciated that the mobile app 
enabled anonymity in sharing the comments, and that they 
were limited to the context of the performance, rather than 
being shared on social media. This feature was discussed by 
means of comparison to Antigone’s Diary, the other 
performance people could experience on the same day. In 
Antigone’s diary, the only way to share text entries was to 
publish them in one’s own Twitter feed. This was often 
perceived as uncomfortable, since the questions asked (i.e. 
“what makes you angry”) triggered very intimate answers 
that would make Twitter followers wonder what was going 
on with the person in question: 
“That did not work at all because it’s too personal, it’s not 
usually what would turn up in my Twitter feed…I actually 
follow film people, and film people follow me, so they’d 
actually not really understand what is happening…actually 
I tried to write one answer and it felt very personal and it 
was very difficult” (Sarah). 
This point is interesting as it addresses the relevance of the 
performance in creating a context for the civic dialogue, 
and how people might consciously decide to share such 
moments of engagement only with others who are also 
participating. 
Reflecting Through Participation 
A triangulation of the interviews, the postcards and of the 
log data suggests that most audience members expressed 
concerns about Husby. Nevertheless, their original opinions 
about the riots seemed to be reinforced (i.e. that they 
stemmed from frustration), rather than actually being 
changed. One audience member for example wrote: 
“I had a more nuanced picture of the one the media had 
given already before. [It’s] important to work against 
segregation and alienation” (P6, postcard). 
“Same [opinion] as before, there has been discontent since 
the beginning. The young went out on the street to protect 
their neighborhood, not to vandalize it” (P1, postcard). 
In the section below, we present an analysis of the text 
entries that were shared through the Haemon dedicated app. 
This enables us to draw attention to the main qualities of 
the participants’ reflective practices as they shared their 
concerns on value-laden issues such as “creating change”, 
“defining the truth”, “understanding causes”, and 
“empowering people”. These issues were primed by the 
questions presented through the app (figure 2); their 
interpretation through the dialogue emerging from the 
audience participation present qualities of civic 
engagement. While the whole performance constituted a 
means to access and reflect on a certain social situation, 
participating in it enabled the audience members to orient 
themselves towards a specific societal action: crossing the 
boundaries towards a marginalized neighborhood and 
reflect on its socio-political fabrics. 
Most messages (answers to the questions) consisted of 
single words or short utterances; they embodied meaning 
that was created and integrated into the narration of the 
performance through the mobile app. As such they are the 
instantiation of the voices audience members could share 
with each other. With a very few exceptions (about 10 
messages), the body of messages analyzed reflects a 
concerned audience who acts within a fictional 
author(director)-reader(audience) “contract” [18]. Almost 
all the messages had a serious tone and constituted a 
plausible, relevant answer to the questions posed. This, we 
believe has a two-fold explanation. On the one hand, people 
were interested in the riots and in the performance seen as 
an exploration of performative modalities. On the other 
hand, the design of the mobile app allowed for a forty-five 
seconds break to share an answer before the next scene 
would begin. 
We now look at the main qualities of the text entries, 
organized after each question. 
“How do we create change”? 
This question was an invitation to share ideas on what 
people think are the factors and causes that might contribute 
to change. A total of 74 answers were posted as a response 
to this question. These comments/answers were 
characterized by qualities revealing a tension between 
single individuals and the broader societal context in which 
they live and act, both individually and as organized 
groups. For instance, several of these messages reflected a 
concern to encounter other people and social groups as a 
prerequisite to achieve change: “By listening. By 
answering. Meet [by meeting] the person who does not 
want to be met”, “Through talking to each other and 
listening”, “Through collaboration”, “By trusting 
ourselves and the others”. 
Other entries revealed a call for action stemming both from 
personal engagement (i.e. actions each single person could 
potentially carry out), and from more political, organized 
actions. The first example encompasses entries such as: 
“Through active small steps”, “We first need the will to 
change”, By actively breaking structures and patterns”, 
“By thinking creatively”, “Follow our own inner voice”. 
The latter examples entail instead actions having a broader 
social impact: “By taking responsibility”, “Revolution”, 
“More people should organize themselves”, “By 
developing democracy”, “By asking us what type of 
changes; no more privatization, for instance”, “Through 
consensus among several opinions, democracy”. 
These socio-political actions are also imbued with 
emotional and moral attributes. Audience members made 
sense of this question by reflecting, for instance, on 
emotional aspects as a source of inspiration. Answers such 
as “Knowledge and love”, “Anxiety is a good fuel. Sense of 
necessity”, “Courage and insight”, “Through will, 
engagement and courage” illustrate this point. Other 
comments reflect instead a concern for moral values, 
entailing both abstract characterization of what is right, and 
concrete situated actions to be undertaken [21]: “Listening, 
humility, forgiveness, dialogue” or “Trusting ourselves and 
others”. 
“Why was Husby on fire?” 
The second question reflected an invitation to contribute to 
an understanding of the causes behind the riots. A total of 
65 responses were posted. Overall, the pointed to concrete 
facts, such as the police actions or the lack of hope, as a 
main interpretation of the forces behind the riots. Other 
answers were instead more focused on a number of societal 
tensions, particularly in the form of marginalization and 
exclusion, and the feeling of being-in-the-center versus 
being-a-the margins of society: “Segregation, frustrations 
and class differences”, “Because people have had enough 
of living at the margins”, “Because nobody saw Husby 
otherwise”, “Exclusion”, “Because people got angry but 
nobody listened to”. 
“What gives you strength?”  
This third question gave participants an opportunity to 
relate to their own experience of what contributes to 
empowerment. A total of 72 posts were shared as a 
response to this question. The analysis of these responses 
suggests that empowerment is experienced as stemming 
from personal and intimate moments of life, rather than 
from socially organized actions. These text entries reflected 
a care for feelings and personal relationships regarded as 
a source of empowerment (i.e. “Friends”, or “The people 
who are closest to me, whom I love and who love me”). 
Other messages echoed instead what probably related to 
participants’ personal interests, such as “Knowledge”, 
“Art”, “Creativity” and “Meditation”. Interestingly, only 
one third of the shared answers reflected the audience 
members’ engagement with their socio-cultural milieu and 
with value-laden issues related to political participation 
such as “Participation”, “Justice”, “Revolution” and 
“Safety ”. 
“What is the truth?”  
This last question sought to address issues of what 
constitutes truth and who gets to define it. A total of 65 
responses were given to this question. The analysis of these 
entries were surprising as we expected to find more 
concrete examples of how audience members situated the 
performance in the broader social context, i.e. the 
condemning image that traditional media had given of the 
riots. Most of these messages were instead abstract 
examples of what truth might be, and how it relates to the 
inner self: “Many voices”, “There’s only your truth”, 
“Truth is subjective”, “A place in a room, in my heart, and 
on my skin”. One possible explanation could be that the 
narrative retold in the filmed-theater primed such 
metaphorical answers. 
DISCUSSION 
Our data analysis brought attention to aspects of people’s 
reflectiveness as stemming from their participation in an 
interactive performance. We have discussed the constitutive 
design qualities of the performance that contribute to the 
audience engagement and critical thinking in terms of: i) 
the collective experience; ii) the opportunity to relate to 
other people; iii) the possibility to share one’s own thoughts 
through the text messages. The analysis tackles three issues 
that we further develop below. 
A Story of Failure and Success  
Our study showed a group of concerned participants who 
nurtured a genuine interest for Husby and its socio-
economical tensions. Nevertheless, participation in Haemon 
was mostly characterized by a consolidation of values and 
opinions about the societal concerns addressed. Although 
the performance had been advertised in national and local 
media, it attracted a homogeneous public who seemed to 
already have a certain sympathetic orientation towards the 
topic. As the log-data revealed, there were no conflicting 
opinions or values in the answers shared. Moreover, the 
audience members seemed to take their participation in the 
civic dialogue seriously. As already noted, they might have 
experienced an implicit contract with the author-director 
[18], and with the socio-technical assemblage of the 
performance. From a design perspective, the pause after 
each scene was in fact an explicit invitation to contribute to 
the performance. However, it is plausible to assume that 
such an overarching agreement was also determined by the 
lack of uncomfortable interactions [5], and by the lack of 
conflicting points of view represented in the performance. 
Another explanation might be connected to the 
performative nature of participation in public experience 
[51, 52], and the fact that participants might have been 
aware that their actions were visible to others. While we 
have no data explicitly tackling this point, we acknowledge 
that it might have happened. 
A growing body of CHI research is investigating the 
employment of artistic experiences as a channel for 
everyday politics and civic engagement [8, 19, 24, 30, 33]. 
Artistic experiences have the potential to allow participants 
to leave the traces of a civic dialogue in a way that might be 
more accessible compared to organized political arenas. At 
the same time though, framing an event as an artistic one 
might not necessarily attract the very people who would 
like to have their voices heard. As our case study illustrates, 
local residents did not participate in Haemon. This presents 
a challenge for CHI research attempting to envision 
participatory projects reaching out to heterogeneous cohorts 
of people. Outside of the traditional research-defined 
settings usually studied, it therefore becomes pivotal to 
imagine novel socio-technical assemblages bringing 
together the various groups of people that might have a 
saying on issues of public concern. In the following 
sections, we further discuss this point in relation to the 
social qualities of civic performances and the design 
challenges arising when developing such experiences. 
The Aesthetics and Politics of Participation 
Participating in Haemon repositioned the audience 
members’ experience of the riots as they were remediated 
and primed by the filmed-theater play delivered through the 
mobile app. The understanding of the riots was remediated 
and made relevant through the reframing of the interactive 
performance. These practices of remediation and 
reinterpretation, together with the possibility to leave traces 
through the text messages, are constitutive of the aesthetical 
and political qualities of the performance [36, 41]. 
Discussing the interplay between these two qualities 
enables us to resolve the tension between the performance 
as an artistic experience and as an instrument of civic 
dialogue, between what is possible to know through the 
performance and the type of active engagement it enables.  
The aesthetical qualities characterize the perception 
modalities enabled by the performance that is, what we 
come to know about a certain reality. This is what Ranciére 
[41] connects to the possibility to access the sensible. In our 
case, the performance as an artwork constituted a context to 
further develop a personal understanding of the riots. More 
specifically, the aesthetical qualities account for the design 
choices of a performance evoking personal associations to 
the contemporary neighborhood, and nurturing creative 
associations between the story, the place and its socio-
economical layers. One of the interviewees explained how 
the Haemon experience added a more romantic meaning 
both to the subway journey and to Husby. 
Traveling to Husby contributed to a first-hand experience of 
the neighborhood, thus setting the conditions for an 
emplaced reflexivity. This is a central point as it connects to 
the political qualities of the performance, and the possibility 
to redistribute the sensible [41], that is to question a certain 
social order and to reconfigure the boundaries between 
what we know and do not know, or between what we are 
enabled to do or not do. Political qualities emerged, for 
instance, from the way people reflected on their social 
status in relation to the geography of the city, or from the 
collective experience enabled. As such, they characterize 
the possibility to reflect, both individually and as a public 
[55]. As the log-data analysis illustrated, several text entries 
were characterized by emotional and personal attributes, 
thus connoting how people felt about the events in question, 
rather than pointing to collective, organized, political 
actions. This point resonates with previous research, 
connecting issues of place-identity and civic engagement 
[29]. Here we emphasize that intimate self-reflections, and 
statements with a stronger socio-political connotation were 
both responses to what participants experienced as a 
complex social situation. Finally, the political qualities of 
participation were reflected in the sense of agency and 
empowerment some of the participants associated with 
being active in the performance and being enabled to 
commit to the social issues addressed. 
While interconnecting aesthetical and political qualities, 
participation transforms the performance into an emerging 
civic event. Thus, being enabled to act within the 
performance results in a possibility to reconfigure the 
sensible and to contribute to a shared testimony co-creating 
meaning about an issue of civic concern. 
Implications for Audience-Citizen Participation 
One relevant question for CHI research is the extent to 
which digital artifacts can enable people to engage in a 
civic dialogue. The use of mobile communication 
technology in the context of an interactive performance can 
be regarded as the first moment of this dialogue. Although 
the participants did not (necessarily) have the possibility to 
influence political actions, experiencing Haemon and 
sharing messages was instrumental to relating to other 
people, by expressing opinions, emotions and feelings. In 
this respect, we see the potential for technology-mediated 
performances to become a testimony of meaningful events, 
and to enable audience-citizens to reflect and think with. 
This opens up a space of design possibilities to capture the 
development of citizens’ concerns along a time trajectory 
or, as one interviewees put it, the emergence of moral 
patterns.  This issue is relevant beyond the setting studied 
as it regards the variety of contexts in which citizens can 
contribute to the creation of knowledge about specific 
phenomena (i.e. environmental issues). A second relevant 
question regards the design of technologies as platforms 
enabling publics to form, express and articulate their 
opinions [36]. We argue that addressing such an issue calls 
for a shift of focus towards the ecologies of meanings, of 
contributors and of the participation modalities enabled. In 
what follows, we look more closely at these ecologies while 
highlighting some possible challenges for CHI research. 
In the case study presented, the most tangible ecologies of 
meanings were the text entries shared through the mobile 
app. Thinking of interactive performances as means for 
civic engagement draws attention to the integration of 
meanings and narratives  – or potentially other types of 
media – created by the participants. This is a crucial point 
that connects to Ranciére’s notion of the emancipated 
spectator [40] and its underlying assumption that 
interpretation is already an active practice. As such, the 
performance was not a means to dictate a message, but 
rather a means for each audience-citizen to form and share 
personal opinions with other members of the community. 
The notion of ecologies of contributors encompasses the 
various cohorts of people that might contribute to the 
performance, and the voices they embody. In Haemon, 
while the creative team designed and developed the artistic 
experience, the interactive elements enabled an openness 
for the audience to contribute with their own reflections. 
This point is intertwined with the remediation of the riots in 
the performance, and with the ways people reinterpreted 
them as relevant and meaningful events, and it is central in 
designing for audience-citizen participation. Previous work 
has proposed the notions of secretive, expressive, magical 
and suspenseful interfaces to highlight the degrees of 
visibility of performers’ interactions with an interface [38, 
39]. We suggest that connecting interactive performances to 
issues of civic dialogue requires a reformulation of the 
design strategies for public interactions. Enabling reflective 
interactions as aesthetically and socio-politically 
challenging can instead be a strategy for designing 
interfaces for public civic performances. Ultimately, this 
addresses the role of interactive performances as arenas for 
critical thinking [10], and fostering the awareness of values, 
norms and other implicit forces that might shape our view 
of the world [44]. 
The ecologies of participation modalities entail the 
different layers at which participation is enabled, both 
concerning the digital and physical qualities of its design. In 
our case, for instance, these ecologies included the priming 
effect of the filmed-theater play, the collective experience 
of the journey, the embodied experience of Husby, and the 
design of the mobile app. In this regard, an interesting 
design exploration could be concerned with enabling 
audience-citizens to contribute to the experience through 
self-generated contents (i.e. pictures, sounds, videos, or 
personal stories). Mobile devices and social media 
platforms are examples of existing technologies that could 
be tailored to such purposes. As recounted in the analysis, 
some participants were concerned about their text entries 
being visible to people outside the performance. This, we 
argue, is not merely a privacy issue, but a design feature 
entailing the orchestration of different roles and self-images 
inherent in how people finalize themselves for others [35]. 
Finally, reflecting on various participation modalities 
extends the design of the performance to the physical 
setting where it takes place. This expands the idea of a stage 
scenography, as it includes the socio-cultural and material 
traits of the lived place (i.e. a neighborhood) which the 
narrative connects to [i.e. 42]. In-placing participation has 
been regarded as central to civic engagement [13, 47]. Here, 
we emphasize the importance to design a performance that 
talks to people’s everyday experience of a specific place. It 
is this experience of place [9], as emerging from the 
audience-citizens engagement with the performance, that 
makes participation a meaningful civic experience.  
CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we have discussed how reflecting through an 
interactive performance becomes constitutive of a civic 
dialogue, thus contributing to the transition from audience 
to citizen participation. In so doing, we have illustrated how 
audience-citizens relate to each other’s participation and 
reflect together through technology during the public event 
created by the performance.  
The analysis has illustrated how reflective practices stem 
from people’s participation in the interactive performance. 
In so doing, we have drawn attention to the design qualities 
of the performance that contribute to the audience 
engagement and critical thinking namely: i) the collective 
experience; ii) the opportunity to relate to other people; iii) 
the possibility to share one’s own thoughts through sharing 
personal answers to given questions. Our study highlights 
the relevance of situating the design of interactive 
performances and the interaction modalities they enable in 
broader societal discourse of public concern. In this respect, 
it has shown the role of the technology in enabling a critical 
engagement with the socio-political milieu. Furthermore, 
we have brought attention to the concern for societal 
problems (i.e. marginalization, exclusions), for the tension 
between individual and organized actions emerging from 
the active participation. While the analysis revealed a 
concern for societal actions, it also illustrated the value 
audience-citizens attributed to emotional and intimate 
aspect of civic concern. 
The participation in the performance did not reveal any 
conflict amongst the members of the public it gathered. In 
this respect, it was more a consolidation of pre-existing 
values than a game-changer. It did, however, provide an 
outlet to share thoughts and feelings, which resulted in a 
sense of empowerment for the audience-citizens. 
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